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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS (12 issues/year). All material is the
property of the authors and is published in the JHN with
their permission. Opinions expressed reflect the views
of the authors.
Consistent with DASS "low profile" cave policy,
cave maps are not to be duplicated( reporduced. etc.,
without prior permission. NSS Grottos may copy the
other material provided proper acknowledgement is given~
author and JHN and copy of newsletter is mailed to the
editor. SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE EDITORr MIKE JOHNSON
307 Ohio Avenu~, Trenton, Ohio 45067. The JHN contents
are copyright 1980 with all rights reserved.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society and NSS membership is encouraged.
DASS dues (and/or JI-llIT
subscriptions) are $4.00/year.
Dues should be sent to the DASS Treasurerr Paul Figgins
2875 Loris Drive, 1'1. Carrollton, Ohio 45449. MAKE CHECKS
~YABLE TO HIM.
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GROTTO NEWS,
1) larry Simpson got a jobr The unemployable
vaga.bondquits his job whenever he gets the urge. He's
back in Ohio for a while.
.
2) We continued mapping in Windy Canyon in Wind
Cave. After 800' of assorted nasties we found a nice
going virgin passage unfortunately it means we'll have to return.
3) On the last DASS raft trip Baron Paul Von Richter go~ "assaulted".
got "bumped off" the raft that is.

Joe Miles

August Cover
The turkey on the cover (your JOHN Editor) is sitting in front of sporl creek
resurgence. Playing with his gadgets and toys (conductivity meter, pH meter, etE.)
August Meetings
Terry Dillon viII hold the meeting. Thursday evening. August 14 at 7'00 P.M.
His address is 3177 Lower Springboro Rd. Come early for volleyball. We will have
slides of DASS raft trips and Mexi~n cave trips.

...
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AN EDITORIAL

A MALODEROUS MIASl'fA?
DASS perpetrateda pumgent, putrescent; pernicious, pusillanimous punctilio.
(for the maladroitly matricuJated--that means 'W'eraised a big stink.) We have
apparently managed to step on a few toes by not praising someone's pet project,
By raising :the questio~1 of doubt and uncertainty about the merit (?) of long cave
lists,' we have apparently committed an act of (GASP) heresy and sacrilege.
Caving is a human endeavor. As such it is quite likely that topics and issues
will arise dealing essentially with human nature, human qualities and characteristics. The concept of speleoanthropomorphism--treating a cave as if it were a
living being---has arisen within the caving community as an intrinsic element of
<Rve conservation. Consequently, the ideas of-abehavorial code of ethics, mores,
folkways---the spirit of mutual respect between caver and cave---arenot unfamiliar
to the caving fraternity. Conscientious cavers operating within the framework of
this type social arena will likely 'ponder or make value judgments I RIGHT WRONG,
GOOD BAD, BETTER 1l0RSE•. This brings us full circle to certain human capB:bilitiesl
judgiiient,discretion,'opiriion,opinion, and interpretatiOn.
DASS never really expected to accomplish a great deal with that letter to the
NSS N~lS, as the response vms predictable. We figured a lot of people 'mUst want
(destre, like) publicity .(sensationalism?), the realm of the superlative, and entertainment(vicarious thrills?). \Vho's'to say when an action or activity becomes
excessive? This is a matter of opinion. We in America can exercise the right to
raise doubt or'uncch--taintyon any issue even in the face of dogmatism. We would
like cavers to consider and recognise the dichotomy of potential risks and benefits
inherent in any cave related' action or inaction. The underlying altruistic intent
behind the Environmental ImPact Stat~ment is particularly. appropriate here. In
this regard, the DASS letter was an appeal to conservatism, and unfortunately,
realistically little more than a token gesture. Il/edidn't expect it ot, it didn't
and probably won't accomplish anything, but.we wanted it written jUB~ the same.
'Nuf said.
.
A REAL SHOCK
The July JIDTvras printed and mailed Julhy 5. It contained an article dealing
with the somewhat unusual combination of breakdown, caving in Kentucky, and earth-quakes. I had 'Written that article because just about every time I started crawling around in or under a massive breakdown pile or boulder choke, I had transient
thoughts of claustrophobia and paranoia. It seems' early in my college days, I had
run across the.piece of trivia that Kentucky had indeed been subjected to a monster
earthquake (New Madrid 1811-12). The idea of mother nature playing three cushion
,billiards with 400 ton brealldown slabs appalled'me.
Three weeks later fate stepped in. DASS is an eclectic club in that we'
dabble in things other than caving. A tentative Ky' caving trip was cncelled and we
ended up white water river raftmng on the New River in W•.Vir. on the weekend of
July 26-27. An earthqU8lw of 5.1 (Richter Scale) magnitude hit Ky that Sun, Afternoon. The epicenter nas approximately 100 miles from our caving area.
That Sunday midnight, while unloading our raft l:a.ckin Ohio;' we first found
out'about the quake. For once, yoUr editor got some RESPECT instead of the more
usual feedback. "Hol1y1wod" (the biggest turkey in the grotto) commented with my
"favorite" word, which of course cannot be printed in the JHN.
.
. ~About all I can say, is , "It's not my fault. It's as much a' shock'to me
as it is to everyone else." I do have a dilernmma however. I have also been toying
with the idea kof an article dealing with speleogenesis and astroblemes. For the
uninitiated, astroblemes are ancient meteor impact craters, so obscUred by er.6sion
and weathering they can rarely be disoevered in the field( too Obscured). New techniques and procedurees are finding more than originally anticipated. Satel1ite.~
~hotgra.phy using false color imaging, side sCanning radar, and artificial eilhance:-ment methods are some of the more successful techniques for finding potential
Page)
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candidates for astroblemes.
Subsequent field efforts can sometimes confirm the
prescence of an astrobleme.
Ky has some of these possible astroblemes.
The intense impact produces some very specific and highly localized fracture pattems.
If
the impact site just happened to be a limestone lithology, cave morphology could
help confirm the prescence of an astrobleme.
.
The dilemma---Considering what haPiend with my earthquake article,
it would
prol::e.blybe best if the astrobleme article remain unwritten.
I had better quit
while I'm ahead, despite the fact that the odds this time are literally
astronomical!
CAVE
CONSERVATION
DASSCOMMENTARY
I
Should cavers blindly support any effort that implies or suggests it is an
attempt to further what oavers call cave conservation? Not all efforts are necessarily desirable and/or altruistic.
I think each effort should be examined lefor its
ownrelative merit. No general rules apply. Fdr examples The underground wilder-ness propsal for Cave Creek(Ky.) encountered controversy even within the caving
communityitself.
Having laws against damaging the cave environment(vandalism), ecosytem, and/or
biosphere is an attrazctive
idea to cavers. One must remeber just having a law
does not prevent a crime from happening. At best, it is only a deterent.
It does
mean, that if one does commita crime, the perpetrator is subject to legal prosecution, public trial,
and if convicted, punishment or fine.
Cavers simply feel
this same legal pro~ess should apply to cave vandals. Enforcement is not easy as
it is difficult
to provide sufficient proof of the "dasrtardly deedlt and who did it
unless one is lucky enough to catch the guilty in the act.
Until recently, successful prosecution was unlikely.
Nevertheless, there have been some successful cases ,..
against vandals.
In general, it does seem desirable to have legal protection for the cave resources in Kentucl>:y. The efforts recently undBrtaken by Ron Wilson pro1::ablyshould
be supported by ca.vers.
****MMMMMMMMMMM**

CAVE
CONSERVATION
RONWILSON
STYLE
short 1::aekgroundinfo Ron Wilson is a relative newcomerto the Ky caving scene. He is a biologist
whose major cave intersts are primarily paleontolcgy. In the past year he has
in his ownwords 'been requesting information to help me document' (whatever that
means) , the eave resources of Kentucky, to be used to improve legal protection of
same' • He received a very good response from his (mailed 300 copies) memorandum-nearly all organized caving groups in the area responded--about 25% supplying data.
Ron implied that this data was sufficient to cover his ~p.d~te
needs and intends
to produce a report in 1981.
-.
.
The following is a variety of items of general interest to cavers. By Ron Wilson
Gray Bats til Kentucky
The Gray Bat (Myotis grisescens) is one of three-Kentucky "tat species officially
liste4 as endangered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
During the past year the
Gray oo.t recovery team has been assessing the status of this species in Kentucky.
Preliminary results will be published this fall in the Journal of Wildlife Management.
The picture is grim•• Onee perhaps the most abundant mammalin eastern North America,
the Gray 1:e.
ts used to exhibi t spectacular summerevening flights comparable to the
famous flights of the He:ican free-tailed
l:ats at Carls"tad Caverns. Evidence col=leeted in Kentucky dDning the past year.incidates
that some summercolonies may have
contained 200,000 or more l:ats. The largest surviving colony, discovered only tM
year, contains fewer than 30,000 bats.
page
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Gray B8.t8.in' Ky. Continued
.':
Another co[ony contains 20,000 but all other surviving co~onies contain fewer'than '.
10,000 btts'. '-: of three dozen caves that 'once supported .colonies of this species, only
a dozen now'coritaiIl Gray':tats.' Of these., only '5 .or6 colori.ief)have any cha,nceof
survival. ' . The decline f?tateHide has been c~ns.ervatively' e~timated at 88%and orily
one colony has declined bY le'ss thin. 6e%•. No knowncolonies' are~ considered stable,.
and onne:isprotected~
,
", . ~ '", '.
'
'
',
,
. The reason' for this.wholesale. destruction of cave' ecosystenis can 'be summedup in
a s1J?gle wordi 'peopl~. .Graymts
exti;emcly 1nt,:;' "Jrant, of humandisturbance: •
.....--. Any.flunian~presencein.a,:sU111Iiler
colony.produces,strees
in the bats.
This stress may
result in spontaneouS abortion' of fe'tuses, abandonment of'yourigbats,
or .drowiIig as
too manybats try to fly at once and manyfall to the streams that, 9ften exist b~low
the roosts,
Even Hithout direct destruction of the bats, the coloniesofteri
~oVe to
less'preferred
roOsts dl1eper:1Jn:the caves •.. The temperature requirements for meternity
colonies' 'are very, predse and oondidl.l0t1f3,
ar~alwa.ys less suitable at the secondary " ,
roosts '" This I'csuJks in less success in rearing young and the colonies are doomedas
the adults die
olel cige withO\itreplacement bya new generation of bats.
In'
Kentucky all,kriown' c'Jlonies have 'retrea ted to less sui tallle roosts and no' evidence of
successfl.l1 rl1u.~er.Y.ac{iyity has ,been found in the past year. ,As .the population
".',"
deoli;:i'~:s>F.ti,ccessi)il.r~cove~ ~'on:t.ce~less and less likej:y. Unless 'protective measures" ~
are tr1.ken,.sooJ;1theonly remq.J,n~ng
ev~denoo of Gray bats in ,Kentucky'will be a., few . ,.' ':,',.'
ghostly moundsof oiled. 'guano and stained p~tches o.n cave ceilings.
The ecosystems".: I',. ,
that depend.:on nutrionts i11the guanowi1lslmdy,
die. Any cave ,containing ,sumnrer:'
bat colon,ies f)h.'oulcl
:'bo,. ,q.voided be"C1're.en April 1 and October 1•. Kentucky'Speleiofes.t
activities..hav~,been
directly respe:nsiblecfor
Gl:'8.Y
bat,losses'in
at least ,two, and
possibly moreqaves., Less organized .caving a.ctivity: has been the culprit at ,other'
,.,.
caves and some colonies ruive been deliberately destroyed by poorly informed 'cave owhers~
\fuilet.he above discussion /applys to summer,colonies, Gray bats also are .suscep~
"
t3.ble to. disturrance at their hiber:nation caves. ; The temperature and humidity ....,
requirements for Gray bat hibernation are so specific that 95%of the knownpopw..ation
of the species,'-hibernates in oiUy 9 caves:•. One'of these. 9,critical
caves--Jatnes Cave--is in. Kentucky and serves as' Hinter 'quarters for'Gray bats in abOut 10,000 square ..
miles of the ,surrounding area. ~Popu1a.tion losses at James. Cave have been severe
since an ill-conceived commercialization project in the 1960so The cave lsco11sid~red
so i;llportant to' the survival of the species th'3.t the U,S, Fish and Wildlife Serv:).ce'ha:.s
been negotiating the J?t.U'cl:.a~e
of the cave (a.long with, Coac,h
..cave, !'lhich is :important
for Indiana b3.ts)., The negotiations have' beeJ;1poorly hPndlee...and the. USF\olS
h.as,'" ;
managedto alieriate everycne c0ncerned.Tnc fate of the h--:.ts,is still uncertain cit "
this writing."
'.
'
"' "
..:
.
Anyonewith know'ledge",:r.n:o,ntucky'
caves 'ifith ev!idence of Gray ''OOts,is ask~ 'to " '.
contact me (Ron \'1ilson, Bi(llogy Dept., 'Un~,...
p,i'sity of r.Jov,isv~lle.' Louisville, Ky'.,."."
"
4-0292: 502-.588';'672/+
or 363-.~!~!+?), ,Gray bd:~,8\"iJ.:,ncp,
.cons~.sts' of .large . Sun1mGi: 6?:1.onie's
guano piles, or a distinctive
(;:tch~nga:Gcl b':'(.;m s":,pi\;1., in tl:le roont area..Gray.:b?-t
summer.caves are usuallj: "lam, often' have JTl'.~t:'I-l1e eltrances, and frequ,entlY;:have' a
stream flowing' through th~,:ri, Kentucky is n(;.O' r.:'th~)'n(.;:r.therl1.
limit < of, the range .of the
species,' and caves ' with sui'l;able .environmc::n"s2.:;"8 _:Tare, The species Hill not' sUl"v:1.ve
here without the help of the 'Mving community. The .1.t'.tnbor of c<lves'involved is smFl.~.J"
and all. can be explored during non-critical
periods ()f the year.

~e

of

""'F~',"

Virginia. Big-eared Bats in Kentucky.
.
The Virginia. big-eared oot (Plecotus towsend,ii. viFJ!~,ni.S:.~) is perhaps the mOGt
critically
endangered bat in North Amemca. Now'restricted
to small popihlations jn
southweBtern Virginia, eastern West Virginia, and Keni:,ud<:y,
perhaps one half of tte
total population hibernates in a single cave in Lee County, Kentucky.
PBiSe
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Virginia Big-eared Bats (Continued)
.........•..
- -Critical havitat for the species was designated on November)0, 1979, and consists
of 5 caves in West Virginia.
The Kentucky cave was included in the original
critical ha~itat
proposal, but was deleted at the request of the Commissionerof
the Kentucky Department of Fish and vl1ldlife Resources• Although the commentsof
several Kentucky b&ologists, including me, were ignored in deleting the Lee County
cave from the critical habitat proposal, our protests resulted in a field assessment
of the situation in January, 1930. At this time the popillation was found te be near
1500, three times the previous estimate and nearly half the total population of the
species.
There is a possibility that the Kentucky cave will be designated as critical
habitat at a later date.
Virginia big-eared bats are at least asssusceptible to disturbance as Gray-bats.
and may be even more sensitive.
They often (fuooseroost sites in the twilight zone
of the cave and are therefore disturbed by even the most casual visitor to the &ave.
As in the Gray bat, disturbance often prompts retreat to less suitable roosts were
rerroductive success is less likely.
Summeractivities
of the Kentucky po~ulation
are not fully known, so any reports of the species are of interest.
The species is
easily recognized by its huge (more than an inch long) ears and its light brown
chest.
The only similar species is Rafinesque's Big-eared bat (Pihecotus rafinesguii),
which is white underneath. Sightings of this bat should be reported to RonWilson
(see his address on page 5)

'--r

.•

Indiana Bats in Kentucky
Unlike the other tno endangered bat species in Kentucky, Indiana bats (Myotis
sodalis) live in caves only during the winter. Summersare spent in Indiana and
Michigan where the bats roost singl~ or in small groups under loose tree bark or in
hollow trees~ They return to Kentucky in late summerwhere they congregate in swarr~
around cave entrances ancl later mate and hibernate in caves. Disturbance during
hibernation increaseEi the metabolic rate eausing fat reserves to be used too rapidly.
This means that fat reserves are exhausted before the end of the hibernation season
and the bat dies of starvation.
Caves with tightly packed clusters of bats during the
winter should be avoided from September 1 to April )0.
Indiana bats are extinct over most of their former range in the northeastern
states and since 1950 the major winter colonies in caves of West Vir~~ia, Indiana
and Illinois have disappeared. Twocolonies in Kentucky are protected in Carter Caves
State Park and in ~~oth Cave National Park. Despite protection these co~onies are
declin'ng along with other colonies throughout the state.
The Carter Caves colony,
for example, has gone from more than 100,000 bats to 40.000 bats in recent years •.
Despite declines, these two protected colonies maystill provide the best hope for
the survival of the species.
While knownhiberna~on sites should be avoided, if you should comeupon a
colony unexpectedly quickly estimate the area ( in square feet) covered by the colony,
then leave the area immediately. Send reports of winter colonies of l:ats to Ron
Wilson jee address on page 5•
...
If You See A BandedBat
Ca.versare more likely than most people to encounter a bat that has been tagged
by researchers with s small aluminumor plastic band. Each l:and is ntunberedso that
each l:anded bat can be identified if the band is reccbvered. Such information is used
to study migzaa,ionpatterns and other aspects of bat biology. A banded 'tat seen this
year in a Hart County. Ky.t Cave, for example, was found to have been 'tanded in 197).
in Lawrence County, Incliana. If you see a l:e.ndedl:at. take the time to write down
the numberfrom the band. Bats.
captured in order to read the "bandshould be
handled gently and as little
as possible.
Remembertha.t bats have sh!U:pteeth!
Y(,"
can find out the sped:i.es, sex, l:e.nder, and where and when the tat was-bulded:.by repor- .
ting the number fDDIll the band to Donnaravis at the Smithsonian Institute in \~ash••
ington, D.C. Her phone number is 202-)57-1865.
(pg. 6)
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Information on Glass Cave Sought (Continued from page ~)
Glass Cave is located in Franklin Co-gnty, Kentucky. It produced several years
ago a few isolated bones of extinct animals including giant gro1.IDdsloth, horse, and
a leg bone of the great short-faced bear that is now on exhibit at Carnegie Museum in
Pittsburgh. It is also reported to contain large piles of Gray 1::atguano. There are
rumors that the entrance is now filled wihh SKWduat from a nearqy lumber mill. If
you have additional information about the cave. please contact Ron Wilson (see addres s
on page 5) ~lhat is the exact location? Has the cave been mapped? How large is it?
Are there other entrances? ~Tha.tis known of the Cave's history? Any information will
be helpful.
Kentucky Cavefish
Jim Eckstein, University of Louisville
The family Amblyopsidae contains four genera and six species of cavefish, three
of which occur in Kentucky. These fish have attracted much attention due to their
1.IDiquepppearance, scarcity and value in scientific research.
These highly adapted
organisms have supplied bimlogists with significant knowledge on several topics,
including physiology, ecology, biogeography, arid evolutionary theory.
However, over the years the potential for studying these fish has been
increasingly threatened. ~~y cavefish have been collected qy amateurs and sold as
sourenirs or to biological supply companies. Before their population dynamics were
understood professiol18.lbiologists also contributed to overcollecting of the species.
Overcollection enoEngera the fish because they occur in small isolated populations and
reproduce infrequently. The populations are further threatened Qy pollutants from
urban, hi(Shway, anc1.agricultural runoff. Sewage, Herbicides, pesticides, heavy metals
and siltation have reduced cavefish populations in Kentucky. Some populations have
been lost entirely while others have been severely reduced.
A protection strategy for cavefish would require three main projects. First,
there is a critical need for more detailed monitoring of the quality of groundwater in
Kentucky and of the effects of sinkhole dumping, road construction activities, and
urb:l.nizationof karst areas shouad be more closely monitored. Second, the species
should be proposec1.for endangered or threatened status under the Endangered Species
Act. Third, interested cavers and biologists shouad be vocal enough to put the first
two projects into action.
.
Kentucky Cavefishl Amblyop~is -.p1aea--The largest of the cavefish, sometimes more
than five inches long. Occurs from Mammoth Cave northW2Zd through Hart, Breckinridge,
Hardin, and Meade counties into southern Indiana.
Typhlicthys subter.ra.neus--Usually less than two inches long, this widespread species
occurs sporadically from ~Umath Cave southward across the Pennyroyal plateau and in
at least one cave along the Bumberland escarpment in southeastern Kentucky.
Chologaster agassizi--Occurs in caves, springs, and sinking creeks across southern
Kentucky from Mammoth Cave to the Land Between the Lakes. The largest populations
occur in Warren County where they are threatened qy overcollection and the effects of
urbanization.
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Grandl2flParkay and the Clones by Bob Warner
For those of you who have not been on a trip down river with Joe (Parkay)
Renner then this report w'ill allow you to see first hand the exceptional skill
possessed by this intrepid white water conqueror.
Mike (Nosey) Johnson, Joe
(Leonard) Miles, Lee (Fourteen) Ortman, Paul (SClueaky) Von Richter and myself got a
firts hand look at how he literally attacked the river. He really submerged himsslf
in the task at hand jumping at every opportunity to bridge the calm water seperated
by swift floning currents falling over submerged rocks. But more on his techniClues
and analytical abilities later.
Leonard and Sqeaky left on Thursday with Parkay for Ohiopj:le, Pennsylvania
while Fourteen, Nosey, and I drove over Friday night. Fortunately for us they
reserved a campsite for us, having arrived at 1 a.m. in Fourteens van. Unfortunately
however Leonard, Parkay, and SClueaky woke us up at 6 a.m. to get breakfast at
Bliddens, SClueak~'s favorite restaurant (Waitress:
Can I get you anything elst?
SClueaky : Yes, I'll take a stomach pump).
From Gliddens W'e returned to the park and I changed into our rafting clothes
for the trip down the Youghiogheny.
The sky was mostly sunny, a few cloms could be
seen W'hen we dropped the van off at the picku p point. We piled into Leoaard's car
and drove down the long hill into the valley with the raft on top. Ohiopyle was
filled with rafters.
The commercial outfitters were leading people thru the
instruction sessions, showing how to float thru the rapids feet first, how to paddle
the raft, stay aaay from the rocks, etc. Later, on the river, these numerous large
groups of people standing on the banks would be laseled ant hills.
We pulled the raft from the roof of Joe's car and drug it down to a flat area
beyond the parking area, near the boat changing house. Electrical outlets were
provided here. Ue spread the raft out and bIen the various compartments full of ai
with ol..lX
fancy red blovrer. Next we got our shuttle passes. A bus would pick us up
at the conclusion of the trip and carry us up out of the go~ge to Fourteens van.
Nosey and I guarded the raft while everyone else was off either finding a place
to park Leonards car or looking into the boat houses. Soon we began to w'onder what
happened to everyone.
I 1'ffi.lked
back toward the outfitters establishments.
I found
Parkay and Lecnard closing up the car. They told me to head on back to the raft,
that they would be there shortly.
I sensed something was going on but couldn't put
my finger on it. I walked back to Nosey and the raft and waited a short while.
But
my curiosity was aroused as to what these turkeys were up to so I went back to the
car. They were nOvl'hereto ee found. So I walked down past several outfitters to
Wildernsss Voyagers and 10 and behold Barkay was bent over a kayak.
Inside Leonarcl, W'ith pen in hand, was inking a check for three kayaks plus
paddles, flotation devices and spray skirts.
I couldn't believe it. These turkeys
had set up a deal to bu;)rkayaks without including me. I was dumbfounded.
I kept
saying over and over to Par~,
"\tlhhtabout me?" So I went inside and asked the @uy
behind the oounter if he could give me the same deal and if I could pay with my VISA
charge card. He said yes to both Cluestions and I had a kayak.
After tieing the four kayaks on top of Leonards car we headed for the river.
As we carried our large gray raft down the slope to the river in our yellow D.fl.SS
"T" shirts, yelloW' helmets, and bright blue life vests a guide from one of the outfitters asked if we were clones. No, I replied, we are cyclones.
In retrospect I
should have added that He were looking for Luke Riverrunner.
Once in the water W'e
padded down thru the first rapid passing up a large group of commercial rafts.
It
was Mike's first raft trip and he wore swimmers goggles to protect his contact lenseB.
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Grandpa Parkay (Continued)
VIe eventually arrived at Swimmmersrapid and it was crowdedwith people.
Wedropped Parkay and his camera off on the right bank and ferryied across to the
left bank. Fourteen, Leonard, Squeaky, and I carried the raft and two paddles up
above Swimmers. After waiting for several people to float past us, minus there
raft having upset in the rapid above, Leoanrd and I put out into the swift water,
he on the left and I on the right in the rear of the raft.
Weattempted to position
the raft in the hycCraulic at Swimmersbut missed neccessitating a second attempt.
This time we set it right in there,
The raft stood motionless momentarily as it
surfed on the hyc1..raulicbut when the stern slid back into the upstream chute the
force flipped the raft.
I spilled out immediately hanging onto mypaddle. Joe,
Aware of what to expect hung onto the raft as we swept out of the hydraulic
downstream. SqueaI~ threw us a line along with an outfieter and they pulled us in.
I was really suprised at the dunking.
Fourteen and SqueaI~ we~e next and they also surfed the raft.
Fourteen and
Leonard tried it.
Everyone except Nosey, whowas afraid of losing his contacts
and Parkay, Hhowas taking pictures from the opposite bank, tried it.
Weferryied
back across, picked up Parkay, talked Hith a pretty 16 year onld female kayaker
(Fourteen had to be restrained by fuur of us) and then headed downriver.
vie took
those final rapicls with ease and pulled into the take out point without having
damagedyhe raft or lost a paddihe.
That night rl'e stay~d in the ca:mpground. The next morning we loaded up the
vehicles and took off for the Cheat river.
Both vehicles had CB's so we were able to
communicate. By ten 0' clock w'ew"erein Albirght, vlest Virginia looking down into a
very low Chear river.
At breakfast Leonard and I decided to make the shuttle with
the ear and van. So we dDoppedthe raft, Squeaky, Parkay, Nosey and Fourteen off at
the bridge in tmm and took off for the takeout point.
They would floot downand
meet us later in the oAY.
Leonard and I carried our kayaks downto the river
and put in. For the rest of
the afternoon we beeameacquainted with our boats, playing in a small rapid, trying
the Exkimoroll, and paddling in still water. By days end after numerous attempts
Leonard had successfully acoomplished three rolls and I had dORetw'o.
Soon the raft camef:J,.ga.tingdownto us, having negotiated the river, losing
Nosey in one rapid.
They took the raft on downto the take out and hauled it up
to the cars. Fourteen and Parkay doned their kayaking outfits and paddled upstream
where Leonard and I were patacticing. The four of us practiced for about one hotIr.'.
It was getting late so rle headed back to Nosey and Squeaky whowere swimmingbelow a
bridge corssing the river,
He had d91>iven
the car and van across it earlier.
I had my kayak up on shore watching Leonard perform a successful roll and Fourteen
an unsuccessful one, 1'ThenI he3.rd a loud splash from under the bridge.
Looking in
the direction I saw a young guy bobbing in the water motioning to a young girl,
standing on the bridge above with a group that had just ended a white water trip to
follow him. !'1uchto myamazementshe stepped over the guard rail and standing along
the side of the bridge stepped off into midair approximately sixty feet above the
water. Whenshe hit a big splash w'ent up and shortly she came to the surface.
Both
the guy and girl had a slighily stunned expression on their faces as they passed me
going up the hill to rejoin their friends.
But what a trxill to see them jump.
But the thrills
had just begun. Parkay asked Squeaky "If I jump off that brigge
will you?" To which Squeaky replied, "YES!" And before Fou:bteen, Leonard, Nosey,
and I could say anything they were climbing the hill to the brigge. Shortly they
were both standing there looking downinto the water. In jest Fourteen yelled up,
"test your helmet, dive off head first."
Suddenly we saw Parkay, 38 years old, the
t,
~R.- ildren, nearly a grandpa in relation to the age of the kids that
~ " , glasses to Squeaky. He stepped over the rail and stood like the
, his hands crossed over his life vest.
And he jumped.
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--- Grandpa. PE.:.rlcay
(Continued)
As he approaches the water he was really gaining speed. on contact a.giant splash
went up, twice as high as the girls' splash. Parkay, as a model DASS'member, had
bent his legs 'slightly and sent up that giant splash with his ass.
Uponrggaining,the
'surface he let out a yell, "Oh shit!" Grandpa Parkay had
injured 'himself,. Leonard yelled up to Squeaky not to try it. Grandpa made it into
shore but it was apparent'he was hurting. And couldn't stop laughing over the
spectacular of "this old"man trying to' act like a kid~ Fortunately he wasn't
permanently injured, he was just sore for a few days. His tail bono, or as we call
it hoW' the Parkay bone', had'absorbed a lot 'of the impact. He said it vTas one of
the stupidest: things he had ever done.
vie carried Parkay's kayak up to the car for him as he was just barely able' to
, get up the hill himself. vie loaded everything into the vehicles and headed for home.
Parkay laid in pain intthe back sea:t of I.eonards car until we reached vlheeling, vlest
Vtiginia where He 'stopped to eat. He was" in so much pain that he couldn't eat
anything and ene1.edup sw'itching over to Fourteens van for the rest of the trip home.
"Near an overl~ss on the interstate there was an accident with several cop cars
and an ambulance.
Fourteen got on the CB and called back to Leonard. '
"Some turkey jumped off this bridge just ahead."
Leonard replied" "I Honder
what kine of fool Houlc1 do something like that?"
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